
 

REMEMBERING... 
 

(Posted March 15, 2021) 

REMEMBERING PARISH- 

This question feels like the answer is from a lifetime ago, Covid has seemingly stopped time, life on 

standby.  My best memories of Trinity Cathedral were with my father.  Every Sunday going on 5 years we 

made morning Mass.  Never changing our routine, illegally parking on a hidden side street, 

debating/discussing weekly scripture, ending Mass by lighting our prayer  

candles (for my mother/sister).  It was during this time and thru Christ that we developed a father/son 

relationship that was absent the former 25 years.  (SMM) 

 

REMEMBERING FAITH- 

My father died in Feb. 2020 right after Covid began, his death was/is declared a wrongful death that was 

the fault of medical staff, the unexpected loss shattered my life, because it shouldn’t have happened.  I 

cursed God, blamed him, hated him for doing this to me.  Covid isolation and quarantine did not help my 

grieving, but only gave me more time to think/ become consumed with hatred/anger.  I didn’t care if I 

lived or died, this event took me into a dark place, but gradually I’ve accepted it’s all God’s will, and have 

become grateful for the time God allowed me to have with my father.  (SMM) 

 

 

REMEMBERING PARISH- 

I myself felt that we were a great parish before we were combined together with St. Mary of the Mount.  

Not that it really matters, but it does.  I know we are all part of God's family wherever we worship.   For 

the first 25 years of my life I was raised Presbyterian.  My faith was very strong and I never had any 

problems telling others.  I became Catholic after I married Hank. When it was time to teach our children 

about the faith that someday, we would share, I took the RCIA class with Fr. Griffin at St. Justin. I would 

keep my promise to raise my children Catholic, and I wanted to learn more about the Catholic faith.  I 

never used the word "converted" because our "faith" was basically the same except for the Eucharist. 

The Eucharist enhances my faith then as well as now, I love the Eucharist.  Confession is for another day.  

Try confessing your sins for the last 25 years of your life, especially when your faith and life was based 

on the love of God and others.  I actually wanted to be a missionary; to spread the love of God to others, 

wherever I was needed.  Sharing my faith with my husband, my kids and family, with the teachers, 

helpers and other families, and their children is what makes me who I am.   It all started when I was a 

child raised Presbyterian by Rev. Carson, who used to come and sit on my steps after his day was done 

and talk to me. The church was right across the street from our house.  The Lord was with me then as He 



is with me now.  Different churches but the same Lord.  Now they want us to share a couple of good 

memories from our former parish and how it helped us grow in our faith. No easy matter when they 

closed St. Justin.  Some of our family scattered and went elsewhere.  Some felt they were left behind 

and didn't really belong at all.  But, we are still family and mainly part of God's family, and you cannot 

disown your family, they have made us who we are now. It wasn't easy for many to see their church 

close, but we tried.  I know that St. Justin was the cornerstone of our family and family community. We 

all still talk about it as though it still exists, and it does; in our memories and in our hearts.   I think we 

were truly Family.   My other memories consist of working with Fr. Walt and all the teachers and staff in 

our CCD program.  They were a great blessing, to all the kids, and their families.  Fr. Walt was a great 

pastor who brought with him the deaf community.  What a great addition to our family.  Many hugs and 

many misspelled words and signs, but most of all many hugs and laughter.  We became a larger, but 

greater family.  It took time and some work, but I'm glad we made the effort.  Best memory here was 

teaching the second graders the song "Jesus Loves Me" in voice and sign.  To see the smiles on the deaf 

communities’ faces when the children sing and signed it for the first time at their First Communion. I 

think that, to me, was a SIGN that we were family.  Dialoguing with one another is a sacrifice we must 

undertake to build up the community of the faithful, the church, especially at this time when we are 

trying to combine a number of churches and get to know each other.  This virus in 2019 makes it hard, 

because we cannot get together as we did when we united before with St. Justin, St John Vianney to 

form the new SMOMP.  A number of churches but we are still God's family.  Where I go from here is in 

God's hands, and what better place to put it in.  Well I think in my case I could write a book, (you know I 

can, typos, misspelled words and all,) on memories of my former parish and family.    Fr. Walt did a great 

job of joining us together, and truly became the father of our parish community, St. Justin.  Fr. Michael is 

great also as he continues to work, listen and to undertake a humongous job.  We can all sit back and 

watch his hair turn grey. Let us try to help to make his road more smooth, after all we are still God's 

family.   Thank you Lord for such a wonderful family and help us work together.  (SJ/SMM) 

 

 
 

(Posted March 8, 2021) 

REMEMBERING PARISH- 

One of the happiest times of my entire life was working on all of the events surrounding the merger of 

St. Justin and St. Mary of the Mount!!  I really felt God working through me while I participated in 

coordinating several communication initiatives to make the process both meaningful and effective.  It 

culminated in a wonderful party filled with many signs that the Holy Spirit was truly present.  It was the 

most fulfilled I had ever felt in my work and my personal dedication to Christ.  I miss feeling that way.  

(SMM) 

 

REMEMBERING FAITH- 



Over the last several years I have helped to coordinate a small discipleship group that met for two 

straight years in my home.  The sense of love within our community allowed for a deep sense of 

inclusion, a deepening of my understanding of the power of vulnerability and in a spirituality.  I am truly 

grateful for the ongoing fellowship I encounter that strengthens me.  (SMM) 

 

 

REMEMBERING PARISH- 

(In memory of my father...) “A graduate of Saint Mary of the Mount High School, class of 1954, grew up 
on Ulysses Street with four brothers and sisters.  One Christmas Eve when he was nine years old, he 
remembers being allowed to leave the house at 11pm by himself in a snowstorm in order to sing in the 
choir for Christmas Eve Midnight Mass.  It was one of the first times he had ever been allowed to do 
something that was considered "adult".  He recalls the sound that his boots made crunching in the snow 
and he remembers looking up and seeing the spire of the church in the moonlight.  It filled him with 
awe.  That night, he sang with all his heart for God and didn't get home until 1:30am which made him 
giddy!  It truly was an exciting time in his young, Catholic life."   (SMM) 

 

 

(Posted February 28, 2021) 

REMEMBERING PARISH- 

Just before the pandemic, in the Autumn of 2019, arriving at SMOMP to cantor on Saturday evening 

mass to discover no accompanist at the keyboard. Fr. Peter instructed me to sing mass a cappella.  A first 

for me in over 35 years as a cantor.  I announced that we would sing together and was very taken by 

how many in the congregation joined in.  When we started the Gloria everyone was singing the refrain 

and all the verses, it was the most beautiful sung prayer that I have ever been blest to participate in.  It 

has touched me so deeply that it will ever be my inspiration.  It touched my heart so deeply that I will 

always be grateful for the experience.  There were so many times that our singing together opened our 

hearts and minds to prayer and the shedding of tears in expression of our joys and sorrows as we place 

our trust in God together in worship.  We praise Jesus for his mercy to each of us and bringing us 

together in our songs of thanksgiving.  (SMM)   

 

 

(Posted February 15, 2021) 

REMEMBERING PARISH- 

I am so grateful for all of the given opportunities in which God led me to serve in my Parish- singing, 

teaching, and serving on multiple Parish & Pastoral councils.  And I am equally grateful for the number of 



people that have touched my life in so many very special ways!  Being able to share in the many voices 

of music brought its own depth of Faith to many-and a special family of friends all of its own-the 

realness of the ministry of the Lord.  Sharing the teaching of God’s lessons and words taught me to 

realize how alive His word is...no secrets or hard to find meanings-I was able to see His Faith in every 

student though the many years.  A blessing that unknowingly deepened my Faith.  And the call to serve 

on councils brought its own depth to my life.  Small numbers can accomplish much if God is there to 

guide the way.  A ministry in which I was humbly honored to serve with so many, stand beside and 

challenge, and work with all so tirelessly to achieve the mission of the Church and its Faith that we were 

all so sincerely committed to.  What I remember most about my Parish is its true connection of both 

community and Faith that was rooted so deep.  Merging Parishes was tough on the surface, but it never 

shook the Faith that lived in each one of us...it was that Faith that would not only lead us, but it taught 

us that “merging” meant being part of God’s community and His shared Faith – a merger that always 

existed – a merger called His Church...the one Holy Catholic Church-the parts of many that create a 

uniqueness of One.  (POP) 

 

REMEMBERING FAITH- 

Leaving all in God’s hands is hard – the words are there but it is hard to let go all the way (the true 

meaning of Faith).  Through many tough times in my life, I would always assure myself that I would leave 

it in God’s hands and accept His will-I always believed I did just that.  But there was one time when I 

really did leave things in His hands and somehow I knew I did – and that my friends is the TRUE miracle!  

Faith may be shattered but never broken; Faith may be challenged but never conquered; Faith may be 

quiet but never silenced; Faith is real and is never ending.  (POP) 

 

 

REMEMBERING PARISH- 

No matter which Church I attended there was always a sense of peace, of acceptance, of belonging, of 

being a part of something greater.  I considered each one as mine – my family was enlarged.  (POP) 

 

REMEMBERING FAITH- 

What I know for sure: 1) It’s not about you and me.  It’s about Him.  When you put God as the central 

thread of the fabric of your life, He will hold it together; 2) Brick and mortar do not a Church make.  You 

and I ARE the Church and what unites us is our Faith.  We would be wise if we continued to seek Him; 3) 

We can stand up to any challenge if we remember to fall on our knees.  His help, strength, and courage 

are readily available; 4) It’s “ok” to be different.  Families are bound by love, not by shared opinions.  

(POP) 

 

 



REMEMBERING PARISH- 

One of my parish memories is when I became Catholic. It was nice going to the R.C.I.A classes and I did 
meet a few new people. I was the only one becoming Catholic in the class. Everyone else was making 
their Adult Confirmation. In 2000 at the Easter Vigil, I was a nervous wreck standing in front of Father 
Mike Harcarik. But thankfully my husband was my sponsor and was standing by my side.  Another Parish 
memory was when I was welcomed to sing in the Choir at St. Pete’s church. This happened in 2004. I 
have always enjoyed singing in church. I started singing in church choir when I was around 9 years old in 
the Methodist Church with my family. So being welcomed into the choir made me feel at home.  Since 
the two Parishes have combined in 2018, I have enjoyed singing with all the choir members from both 
St. Mary’s & Prince of Peace Parishes. Most recently, I have been asked to join the Bell Choir. It is a new 
and exciting adventure.  My Favorite Parish memory was hearing my husband preach for the very first 
time after being ordained a deacon in June of 2013. The people of the parish seem to really enjoy 
hearing him preach, and so do I, even if he does talk about me.  (POP) 
 

REMEMBERING FAITH- 

In my faith I have always been told that when we sing, we are praying twice. I think therefore God has 
given me my talent in Music Ministry, to bring joy to the people.  
Walking through the journey alongside my husband as he went through the deaconate program has 
brought me to a better prayer life and has deepened my faith.  (POP) 
 

 

 
(Posted February 1, 2021) 

REMEMBERING PARISH- 

Although it was an ending, it was also a beginning, it is where Mike and I met -  at the celebration of the 

ending of St. Adalbert Parish and the beginning of Prince of Peace Parish.  We were both on committees, 

and the rest is history!   Married two years later. (POP) 

 

REMEMBERING FAITH- 

We were “docents” so to speak at a “Church Crawl”, which many in attendance came to tour the 

churches that remained open.  People shared their stories of faith and celebrations in various 

churches.  Most striking to me was the faithfulness of the people of long ago, who settled in the area 

and were able to build churches on the South Side to be able to celebrate mass in their 

neighborhood.  Prior to that, the faithful would attend the first church which was built in the Strip 

District.  Not sure how they got there, cars were not as prevalent as they are now, if at all.  It was the 

common bond of their faith in Jesus Christ, and sense of community that led them to be able to succeed.  

(POP) 

 



REMEMBERING PARISH- 

So many of my Church memories revolve around family, parents, siblings, friends, events, funerals, 

weddings, celebrations, even carnivals.  The ones that really resonate with me are the times spent in 

service, helping my Mother who was one of the Sacristans.  There is a very large Cross shaped stained 

glass window at the rear of St. Peter Church.  My mom and I were there on a very dark Friday night 

changing Altar cloths for the weekend.  It started to rain and she said “let’s clean up and get ready to 

go”.  She had a habit of checking to make sure all the lights were off.  I would flip the breakers as she 

watched from the Sacristy door looking into the Church to make sure I got them all.  As I flipped the last 

switch and joined her to check, there was a tremendous clap of thunder and lightening.  It lit up the 

entire Church and especially that Cross.  Mom calmly turned to me and said: “I think He is telling us it is 

time to go home”.  (POP) 

REMEMBERING FAITH- 

I know my Faith sustains me.  When I was very young, my brother and I stayed at my grandmother’s 

house for most of the Summer so my mom and dad could work full time.  Sunday was “Church” day and 

there was no excuse, up and ready to go at least and hour or 2 before Mass.  My uncle sang on the choir 

and when we all got home, he was still singing.  He let me sing with him.  Back at home we became 

members of the South Side Church communities because my dad worked at the mill and mom worked at 

the hospital.  We started out picking a Church because it fit the work schedule.  We found our family 

welcomed to a new “Family” and began involvement in services and activities.  50 years later I realize 

that my Faith sustained me through all this hopscotch beginnings, through one merger, and now 

another, still living my Faith and still singing.  (POP) 

 

REMEMBERING PARISH- 

I remember when St. George Church could seat 900 and there was standing room only at Sunday 

Masses.  I remember when St. George had a IOC-voice choir and a nine-piece orchestra at Midnight 

Masses.  I remember when St George had a Pastor and four assistants (now known as PV's).  I remember 

when, at St George playing Christmas Music to the neighborhood from loud speakers that I put in the 

bell tower.  I remember when at St George, on Palm Sunday, processing from Schramm Hall down 

Climax St. waving our Palms and singing (I had speakers on the tele poles along Climax) prior to entering 

the Church for Mass.  I remember when at St. George, we had during Lent, live stations of the cross 

through the streets of Allentown with a loud speaker in the open trunk of my car so ail could hear the 

words.  I remember when St George Church would be open all night on Holy Thursday and I set up 

coffee and punch in the vestibule for those visiting from other parishes.  I remember when Bishop Fulton 

J. Sheen preached at St. George.  I remember when at St. George on May 13, 1946 I made my First Holy 

Communion.  I remember when St George Church had unpainted walls and ceilings prior to the 1950's 

first paint job which gave it a dark blue ceiling with gold stars.  I remember when St. George celebrated 

the United States' bicentennial on July 4, 1976 with the choir and orchestra doing Wolfgang Amadeus 



Mozart "1776 Mass. "  I remember when in 1953/54 what was the school auditorium-gym was 

converted into two stories with eight additional classrooms, a science lab with lecture hall, VA room, and 

a large home economic space. The 'solemn blessing' took place on November 6, 1954.  I remember 

when at St. George, as an usher, I needed to assist some people get up and down the steps to the 

Communion rail to kneel to receive Holy Communion.  I remember when at St. George we had a live 

Christmas tree taller than the baldacchino (and this was after our Boy Scouts cut 8' off the bottom).  I 

remember when, as part of the entrance procession at St. George, Santa Claus processed down the aisle 

with the priest (Fr. Ed Schleicher) at the Children's Christmas Mass and, before the Mass started, Santa 

explained to the children why this was really all about Jesus and not him.  I remember when in the early 

1980's, I searched the City of Pittsburgh files for information on the 1910 construction of St. George 

Church. The most interesting fact was the declared cost of construction: $150,000.00! This was at a time 

when the average US wage in 1910 was 22 cents per hour.  (SG, SJV, SMM) 

 

REMEMBERING PARISH- 

Most of my life, I belonged to St. George Parish which became St. John Vianney. Most of my memories 

are from there.  St. George Grade and High School: Learning to read, do arithmetic, being a klutz in gym 

class, dissecting frogs, bible contest, basketball games, dances, high school musicals, May crowning, 

Sisters putting the fear of God in me, Sisters supporting and encouraging me, First Communion, 

Confirmation, prom, graduation.  Worship Committee: Children's Liturgy, changing the drapes behind 

the altar throughout the liturgical seasons, decorating for various feasts or seasons, planning liturgies 

and prayer services, working with other groups for services. being a EMHC, taking Communion to the 

homebound, occasionally reading at Mass.  Masses with Anointing of the Sick.  25th Anniversary of 

Ordination celebrations for Fr. Al Semler and Fr. Frank Almade.  Advent with blue vases holding white 

branches against the purple drapes.  Progressive Lent decor starting with a barren desert, then adding 

cacti, a well, a mountain, and eventually a fountain at the Easter Vigil.  Personalized stations 14 people 

would each take a station and give his/her own reflection on it.  Seder Supper.  Rent a bus and make 

arrangements for 7 churches visits, have hot coffee and fruit punch available for those who visited St. 

George.  Living Stations.  Lots of Easter flowers, prominent Easter candle, large empty cross, statue of 

the resurrected Jesus.  Pentecost with banners for the gifts of the Holy Spirit and 7 red floating candles.  

Corpus Christi, 5 ft. high cutout of Jesus with just the face drawn in, the body was covered with photos 

of people in the parish at different events.  Patriotic Holidays - Memorial Day remembrance during the 

Liturgy including veterans, Independence Day with red, white, and blue decor, flags, and references to 

the Declaration of Independence, Constitution, or some other significant item.  Thanksgiving (my 

favorite) Mass would begin in a nearly barren sanctuary. The offertory procession would include anyone 

who was interested in participating. It was frequently led by a man in a wheelchair with the altar cloth 

on his lap. He was followed by young, old, and in between bringing up all of the decorations (flowers, 

pumpkins, cornucopia, baskets of vegetables, gourds, fall leaves), baskets of bread to be blessed and 

distributed after mass, donations to the Food Bank, and of course candles, corpolral, etc. and the bread 



and wine.  Apostolate Committee: Fellowship after Mass one Sunday a month, Giving Tree, Fellowship 

lunch one day a month, Lenten Nails collection, Funeral lunches, All Souls Day service, various social 

functions (connected with many other organizations).  Respect Life: participate in March on Washington 

(Jan. 22 but I wouldn't try it this year), prayer vigils (sometimes ecumenical), living rosary, letter writing 

campaign, local demonstrations, adopt a personal care home to visit once a month for some social 

activity and snacks, Mothers' Day rose collection.  LOC: visit nursing homes, gifts to homebound for 

Christmas and Easter, lunches for homeless, collecting socks, hats gloves, and sweatshirts for the 

homeless, eventually took over some of the projects of the Apostolate and Respect Life committees.  

Christian Mothers/ Women's Guild: fish fries, card parties, theme parties (luau, "Burgh Thing") other 

fund raisers, prayer, food, and social time at meetings.  St. George Theatre Guild: plays, musicals, dinner 

shows, murder mystery, and especially the best Breakfast with Santa in town.  Indoor and outdoor fairs: 

especially the year that they recreated Warrington Ave. store fronts in the gym and we served 

refreshments 'inside' one of the stores.  Ecumenical prayer luncheons.  Adult Education classes.  Youth 

Group: participate in living stations, social activities, religious ed whenever we could sneak it in.  Group 

travel: bus trips, cruises.  Albina's Funeral - She always said that Hawaii was the closest place on earth to 

paradise and she wanted a luau when she died. She got her wish.  The early days of SJV: The opening 

Mass at St. Canice where holy water from all four churches was mixed together.  The reception at St. 

George where we had the multiplication of the hors d'vours - so many people showed up, we were 

afraid we'd run out of food but it lasted.  Personal: OUR WEDDING-there were seven priests and a 

church full of people. We had a cake and punch reception in Georgian Hall for all the people who just 

showed up.  My Dad's funeral.  Steven taking on responsibilities at church (serving, changing votive 

candles and Pittsburgh Catholics, recycling anything that could be recycled, helping in the kitchen and 

dining room - one fish fry was a snow day from school and he spent the entire day mopping up wet 

footprints.)  Henry's surprise 75th birthday party.  Mom's 90th birthday celebration at Noon Mass.  I miss 

the large sanctuary and I miss the people who were scattered to what is now two parishes and beyond. I 

miss those who now worship in heaven. I also miss being physically able to do all of the above.  St. 

Mary's: World Marriage Day and Good Friday service in 2016 just before SJV closed.  Procession at Mass 

on Holy Thursday.  Parade of Flags on Grandview Ave (I think it was international day of peace).  Mom's 

funeral.  The nationality dinners.  Alpha.  On-going LOC functions.  Fr. Walt's farewell party.  Mass at 

SHRR - looking forward to being able to do it again.  The unusual circumstance of recording a Mass to 

show to the residents .  Our 25th Anniversary Mass.  (SG, SJV, SMM) 

 

REMEMBERING PARISH- 

Going to Mass at St. Mary’s. 

REMEMBERING FAITH- 

Please bring it back. 



 

REMEMBERING PARISH- 

One Sunday at Mass a young man sat in front of me with his baby son whom he could not settle down.  I 

tapped him on the shoulder and asked him if I could hold him.  He gave Thomas to me and it was love at 

first sight!  He stopped crying and cooed through the whole Mass.  To this day, I have gained a family, 

Thomas has a beautiful sister Julia.  They are grown up teenagers now.  They call me Aunt Beverly!  The 

real beauty of this story is they are not from this Parish.  They felt so welcomed they adopted us.  We’re 

the lucky ones.  I know that you can love people even when they’re not blood.  (SMM) 

 

REMEMBERING PARISH- 

The CYO Girls Diocesan Basketball Camps-St. Josephat’s 1972, of which I was a player.  There were many 

great CYO teams – boys and girls in the South Side and Mt. Washington areas.  Our boys won two 

championships, not sure of what years.  Also, the processions for various Feast days.  Following the chalk 

line on the streets into Church with our potted plants.  And the Nuns with their clickers!  (POP) 

REMEMBERING FAITH- 

Fr. Michael getting his ear pierced so he would fit in better with South Side - - loved that!  (POP) 

 

REMEMBERING PARISH- 

One of my good memories is Veronica’s Veil.  With the merger of the seven parishes in 1992, the people 

of the newly formed Parish came together to keep Veronica’s Veil going on.  Father Bernard Hebda, now 

Archbishop Hebda, was always there for us.  He even helped to have scenery for the play and went on 

the Rev. Msgr. Ron Lengwin talk show to talk about the play.  We also received a proclamation from the 

City of Pittsburgh for 75 yrs. of continuous production.  Once again, Fr. Hebda was there to support us.  

Before each production we gathered on stage from Green Room to pray.  The prayer that we said was 

“May the Passion of our Lord, Jesus Christ be always in our hearts”.  (POP) 

REMEMBERING FAITH- 

Celebrating of Cholera Day -  especially this year with the COVID-19 Virus.  Both of our prior Parishes had 

a connection with St. Roch and continue with Mary, Queen of Peace Parish.  (POP) 

 

REMEMBERING PARISH- 



Where to begin, my Baptism (which i don't remember}, 1st Holy Communion, Conformation, 
Graduation, Wedding, our children sacraments, & grandchildren's Baptism.  Decades of running the 
kitchen at the St. FAIR, Food festival, Fashion Show. All of our friendships.  All the priests that have come 
& gone.  The horrible color scheme Monsignor Knorr choose, and now the glorious majestic beauty the 
church is now.  Always was & always will be my Church.  (SMM) 
 
 

 
REMEMBERING PARISH- 
 
My favorite parish memories are of working in service for St. Adalbert, and then the merged Prince of 
Peace Parish.  I worked the annual parish festival at the bingo with my mom, starting when I was about 
10 years old.  We also baked for the bake sales and then as I got older we worked the poker tables.  As 
an active member of the Prince of Peace Christian Mothers & Women's Guild for the last 30 or so years, I 
worked the fish fry during lent and made perogies to sell during the winter holidays and lent.  Our 
proceeds went back to the parish to fund chairs for the parish center and other fiscal needs.   The 
camaraderie of the Christian Mothers & Women's Guild is near and dear to my heart!  (POP) 
 
REMEMBERING FAITH- 
 
St. Adalbert's Church holds a special place in my heart, as I was baptized and married there, but I am 
Catholic first and welcome the merger and our new parish - Mary, Queen of Peace.  I grew up in Mt. 
Washington and have also attended church many times at St. Mary of the Mount over the years.  One of 
my favorite occasions as a teen and college student was midnight mass at Christmas as SMM!  It was a 
magical and meaningful way to celebrate the birth of our Lord.  I always feel a sense of peace and 
belonging in any Catholic Church, even when traveling.  (POP) 
 
 

 
Mary, Queen of PEACE... 

 
-unite us in PARISH  -unite us in FAITH 
-unite us in FAMILY  -unite us in LOVE  
-unite us in SERVICE -unite us in HOPE 


